
Dear Educators,
Thank you for participating in Full Circle Farm
Sanctuary’s Valentine’s Day activity!

Inside the following packet, you will find stories
and pictures of some of our rescued residents
to share with your class.

We suggest letting students pick out a resident
to make a valentine for.

Your class can also collect produce or spare
change to donate to the residents.
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Send Valentine's to:

Full Circle Farm Sanctuary
961 Whitehouse Parkway
Warm Springs, GA., 31830
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Please visit us online at
FCFSANCTUARY.ORG

 

http://www.fullcirclefarmsanctuary.org/
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FCFS is a nonprofit 501(c)3 safe haven for 130 animals. Our mission is
two-fold: we provide a lifetime home for rescued farmed animals, and
we invite the public to come and learn about the animals’ stories and
how to avoid contributing to the animal agriculture industry.

Brando
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Why Take a Virtual Field Trip to FCFS?
Your class will learn new and interesting information about animals,
their habits and personalities, and connect with the rescue stories of
the individual residents. This trip is great for students learning about
animals, science, creative writing, or other similar subjects. We can
tailor tours to specific subjects to help you create classroom projects!

How Can My Group 
Participate?

E-mail us at
info@fcfsanctuary.org

We will schedule you for a
free 20-minute virtual tour
 on the video conferencing

platform of your choice.

Visit 
FCFSanctuary.org

 
.

For more 
information,

What does a
fled trip include?

20 minute virtual
tour where

students will meet
animals and

learn about their
stories.

 or e-mail 
info@fcfsanctuary.org

http://www.fullcirclefarmsanctuary.org/


Full Circle Farm Sanctuary is a safe home for 130
animals. All the animals who live here were rescued.
Some came from places where they weren’t being
taken care of, some where they were being hurt, and
some who were lost and had no one to take care of
them. They live safe at the sanctuary and will stay
there for the rest of their lives!

The animal residents would love to be your valentines
this year. Here are a few of the residents, and a little
bit about them!
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Hi class,

Ciara Fawn



Your class can donate produce or spare change to
the sanctuary! The animals love getting fresh fruits
and vegetables like apples, bananas, blueberries,
and lettuce, and change helps pay for their care!
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How Can I Help the Animals?



Lotus was in a scary situation. She was living at a
place where dogs practiced hunting by chasing her.
Lotus was tired and afraid, and her ear was hurt. A
man who was neighbors with her became her
friend and decided to get her to safety. Lotus is
now a big girl with many other pig friends at Full
Circle. She loves to decorate her house with plants
and paint the outside with mud. Lotus would love to
your valentine this year! 
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Lotus



Rapunzel was just a small cow when she was rescued
from a place where no one was taking care of her.
She and her sisters were living in a very dirty barn
and got sick. When a team rescued Rapunzel and
her three sisters, she went to a big sanctuary in New
York to get better. When they were finally healthy,
all the sisters moved to Georgia to live at Full Circle!
Rapunzel is a gentle cow who will let people sit with
her in the mornings and scratch her neck. She is
curious and adventurous and enjoys exploring the
woods with her herd. Rapunzel would love to be your
valentine this year!
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Rapunzel



Dougie is a Boer goat who was born blind. He was
placed at an animal auction and didn’t know where
he would end up. A mother and daughter saw him
and wanted to make sure he was safe, so they took
him home. However, they soon realized they didn’t
know how they would take care of him once he grew
up! Goats need space, grass, and other goat friends.
Dougie now lives at the sanctuary with other friends
and loves sticking his head straight up in the air so
he can hear staff coming down the road with his
meals. Dougie would love to be your valentine this
year!
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Dougie



Jordan was hatched and raised by someone when
he was a little gosling. Jordan thought this person
was his parent. The person decided they didn’t want
him anymore, and left him at a lake. Jordan was
very sad and honked and yelled at anyone who
came to the lake. A concerned person realized
Jordan had been abandoned and knew he needed a
safe place to live. Jordan came to Full Circle and
immediately made friends with all of the staff. He is
very talkative and will have long conversations with
you if you sit with him. Jordan would love to be your
valentine this year!
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Jordan



Hazel was living in a dirty and scary situation. The
person who had her was going to sell her to people
who would harm her. Instead, a lot of kind people
got together to get her and her two best friends,
River and Magnolia to safety. She is a little spotted
pig and is extremely friendly. Hazel stays very busy
and loves to talk to all her pig friends. Her favorite
things to do are cuddle with River and Magnolia, and
explore the pasture. Hazel would love to be your
valentine this year!
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Hazel



Jade was a little lamb when a family bought him.
They wanted him to be a surprise gift for their child!
However, lambs grow up to be big sheep, and they
realized Jade was going to be a handful. He needed
space, and other sheep friends! Jade came to the
sanctuary and now he has everything he needs. He
lives with three other sheep and is very social. He
loves company and give hugs to anyone who comes
to visit him. Jade would love to be your valentine this
year!
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Jade



Brando jumped off a truck to safety when he was
just a small piglet. He broke a leg during his fall. He
went to the vet to get his broken leg fixed, and they
called the sanctuary. He is now all grown up, and
lives with nine other pig friends. Brando is a special
pig. He has one blue eye and one brown eye! He
loves spending time in his wallow and protecting his
skin with mud. Brando would love to be your
valentine this year.
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Brando



When Jupiter was a baby he was rescued from
danger. He came to the sanctuary with his older cow
friend, Venus.  Venus was very nice to Jupiter and
helped raise him like a mom. Jupiter grew to be very
tall and strong. He is an adult now and will be
celebrating his seventh birthday this month. Jupiter
likes to stay active and has lots of fun in the pasture.
He is a sweetheart and good friend to his herd.
Jupiter would love to be your valentine this year!
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Jupiter



Nestor was born blind. The people who had him felt
bad for Nestor but didn’t want to take care of him
anymore. He was listed for rescue on a website when
he was still a tiny baby goat. Now, Nestor is a big
guy. Even though he is blind, he easily gets around
his pasture, and will even play and chase guests. His
favorite thing to do is to play with the door on his
house. He thinks it is the best game and is happy to
show off his head butting skills. Nestor would love to
be your valentine this year!
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Nestor



Rufio and six of his rooster friends were dropped off at
the state park. This was very dangerous for Rufio and
his friends. Luckily the sanctuary was able to bring all
the roosters to safety. Now Rufio and the rooster crew
are happy, healthy, and safe. Rufio is very affectionate
and loves jumping into laps for a nice cuddle party. He
also likes to eat blueberries and enjoys spending time
in his sunny yard. Rufio would love to be your valentine
this year!
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Rufio



Bron Bron needed to find a new home and came to the
sanctuary with his donkey family. He lives with them in
a big open pasture and they always stay close
together. Bron Bron is such a sweetheart. He loves
visitors and will stand close so he can get scratches.
Bron Bron makes sure his food is on time by braying at
the caregivers so they hurry with his meals. He is the
only dad at Full Circle. His daughter is Andrea, and she
was born before the family arrived at the sanctuary.
Bron Bron would love to be your valentine this year!
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Bron Bron



Fawn escaped a scary situation. She is very small but
very brave. Fawn is a mom and has three children.
Even though they are taller than her, she still looks
after them and protects them. Fawn is a great mother
and friend. She likes to spend time with her family
resting on top of their picnic table. It is very cute and it
makes us smile. Fawn is gentle and friendly. She likes
to greet visitors and loves getting scratched between
her horns. Fawn would love to be your valentine this
year!
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Fawn



Thunder is turning nineteen this year! He has lived in
the same place for most of his life. Before Full Circle
was gifted the land for the sanctuary, Thunder was
already living there with his best horse friends, Magic
and Eclipse. When we moved in, we said we would be
happy to take care of Thunder and his friends. The
three horses are very close and spend a lot of time
together. Thunder is outgoing and he loves to meet
new people. He is always happy to visit with guests.
Thunder would love to be your valentine this year!
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Thunder



Petunia and several of her friends needed a new home.
The person they lived with was no longer able to take
care of them. Petunia and the whole group came to
Full Circle. Now everyone is happy and healthy. Petunia
is a calm and a little shy. She is a pot bellied pig and
lives with three other pot bellied friends. Petunia likes
to investigate her pasture and take naps in the shade.
She gets really excited for produce. Her favorites are
watermelon, pineapple, and pumpkin. Petunia would
love to be your valentine this year!
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Petunia


